
 

 

PO Box 7539 

New Haven, CT 06519 

Email: beatthestreetsct@gmail.com 

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/BeatTheStreetsCT 

Twitter: http://twitter.com/BeatTheStreetCT 

Phone: (203) 500-2650 

 

 

 

Executive Director 
 

o 5-Year Renewable CIAC 
Coaching Permit  

o USA Wrestling Bronze 
Certification  

o Coached Middle-School Team 
since 2006  

o Honorable Discharge from 
United States Marine Corps  

stadig@sbcglobal.net 

(203) 500-2650 

 

Coaching 

Mentoring 

Teaching 

Inspiring 

 

The mission of Beat the Streets Wrestling Connecticut, Inc. 

is to Coach, Mentor, Teach and Inspire the youth of the New 

Haven and Hartford areas,in order to stimulate them to do 

better activities than they may be influenced to do from 

other pressures in their lives.  

The Mission of the Beat the Streets USA Wrestling Program 

is to expand Wrestling in America„s Urban Centers helping 

at-risk kids through discipline and structure while 

developing wrestling from the youth through the Olympic 

level in these cities.  

The goal is to provide opportunities for boys and girls in the 

activity of wrestling, building lifelong skills. 
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BENEFITS 

• Tangibles  

• Increased Endurance  

• Conditioning & 

Exercise  

• “Human Strength” 

Factor (Human vs. 

Human)  

• Foot Speed  

• Hip Control & 

Flexibility  

• Leverage (Concepts 

& Practice)  

• Hand Speed (Hand-

Eye Coordination)  

• Explosiveness  

• Intangibles  

• Discipline  

• Self-Control  

• Pride & Self Worth  

• Responsibility for 

Actions  

• Out of Trouble  

• Weight Control  

• Loyalty  

• Humility  

 

The Need: Why Are At-Risk Youth Failing?  

There is an extensive list of factors that 

contribute to the academic failure of youth 

from disadvantaged circumstances. Many of 

these factors are beyond the scope and 

capacity of the typical community based youth 

program. 

Dr. Reginald Clark‟s research suggests there is 

some important ways after-school programs 

can affect achievement levels of youth. Clark 

„s research demonstrates that an important 

predictor of these students‟ academic 

performance has to do with how they use their 

time in school. 

Clark has found that low-achieving students 

spend most of their non-school hours involved 

in activities that have little benefit to them 

during their in-school time. High-achieving 

students, on the other hand, participate in more 

activities that reinforce the skills and 

knowledge they are learning in school. 

Clark „s research suggests that after-school 

programs can enable youth to become high-

achieving students by incorporating 25-35 

hours of these “fun” but academically 

beneficial activities that support the school 

related learning process – known as high-yield 

learning activities – throughout the daily 

program schedule. 

 

 

 

 

 

Active on the 

Mat 

School 

&In Life 

 

 
 

 
 

Opportunity 
for youth 
To Be: 
 

Why Wrestling? 

The purpose of youth sports is to provide experiences 

for future life activities by introducing  

The concepts and skills of a myriad of sports available 
in the United States. Wrestling, the oldest activity of all, 

is but one.  

Young people are attracted to wrestling because they 

have been "practicing" the skills of the sport since birth. 

A basic endeavor of any infant, at about two-three 
weeks old, is the back arch as an effort to roll from back 

to stomach. Parents boast the accomplishment. A child 

steps onto a mat and makes contact with another; each is 
a winner. The taste for competition is born.Wrestling is 

fun.  

Every child can wrestle. Competitors are paired by 

approximate size, weight, and age. Athletes need not be 
tall in order to make the team, as in basketball; athletes 

don‟t have to be big, as in football; and athletes don‟t 

have to be speedy, as in track.Athletes of all shapes and 
sizes can excel and enjoy the sport. Children enjoy 

physical activity that makes them strong and improves 

conditioning and proper nutrition. The result is a 
positive self-image and healthy self-esteem.  

Wrestling is a great conditioner. It is a sport in which 
each athlete is in constant motion. Everyone on the mat 

is participating in the drills; everyone is involved in live 

wrestling and the action; everyone improves their 
stamina, strength, agility, explosiveness, and power. It is 

the universal conditioner of a myriad of sports and can 

enhance the skills of competitors in football, 
lacrosse,soccer, track, cross-country, ad infinitum.  

There are innumerable reasons kids enjoy wrestling and 
innumerable benefits from participation. However, the 

ultimate benefitof this form of competition is the ability 
to meet a challenge and never let it "BEAT YOU!" 

Mental toughness is the "heart" of an athlete and no 

sport teaches it better than wrestling.  

The wrestler quickly learns that only he/she and the 

opponent are on the mat and that they alone must make 
it happen. The wrestler is in sole control and responsible 

for the outcome…no one else made a bad pass; no one 

else dropped the ball; no oneelse missed the block; no 
one else drew the penalty; no one else missed the 

rebound. The individual wrestler learns that hardwork, 

practice, and dedication, reduce mistakes and increases 
personal success. The individual wrestler develops a 

mental toughness and a work ethic that enables him/her 

to excel and achieve victory. This inherent requirement 
of wrestling is criticalto success in every sport as well as 

to success in academics and to success in life. 


